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Introduction

History
About every two years, when Congress takes up an energy bill, the
Big Oil Team and the Clean Energy Team go head to head on the floor
of the U.S. Senate -- who will prevail and shape our nation’s energy
policy?
The final rosters for the two teams are now coming together, reflecting senators’ votes on energy and climate legislation. Senators
earn their spot on the Big Oil Team by voting to maintain America’s ailing energy policy with its entrenched big government subsidies for oil companies, lax oversight on safety and the environment
for oil drilling, leases and permits for risky sources of oil, and appointments of regulators who have
cozy relationships with the industry.
Senators get onto the Clean Energy Team by voting for a new energy policy that will move America away from our dangerous dependence on oil and other fossil fuels, and toward cleaner, safer
sources of energy like wind, solar, geothermal, and sustainable biomass. This new direction holds
the opportunity to make American power the energy technology of the future while creating jobs,
strengthening our national security, and improving our environment.
Lobbyists representing the two teams’ sponsors storm the halls of the Congress for months ahead
of the votes to sway key players to vote for their side. The Big Oil Team’s sponsors, which include BP
and the American Petroleum Institute (API), use their colossal spending power to hire sly K-Street
lobbyists who make closed-door deals with lawmakers, sweetened with sizable campaign contributions. Their approximate $200 million annual budget for lobbying and campaign contributions1 has
helped them get enough senators on the Big Oil Team to kill any serious reform of America’s energy
policy for about the past decade.
The Clean Energy Team’s growing coalition of sponsors2 include businesses, labor unions, veterans’
groups, faith-based organizations, sportsmen, and environmentalists who believe in the common
imperative to break America’s addiction to oil and cap the pollution that is warming our world.
Although they are outspent by their opponents by nearly 8 to 1,3 the Clean Energy Team has been
rising up over the past few years, winning important votes on incentives for efficiency and renewable energy.

Venue
Fans from all over the nation come to the Senate
Gallery and turn on C-SPAN to watch lawmakers
duke it out over America’s energy policy on the floor
of the 151-year old Senate Chamber of the U.S. Capitol Building.
This is where senators come out to bat by giving
floor speeches and offering amendments, filibustering motions and casting votes that determine which
team in the American Power All-Star Game they are
playing for.

This year, the Clean Energy Team has its first chance in a decade to come out on top and win historic votes on a variety of
proposals to reform America’s energy policy, many of which
have been defeated repeatedly by the Big Oil Team over the
past decade. These would address a variety of energy issues,
ranging from efficiency and electricity generation, to mandatory limits on global warming pollution and the BP oil spill
disaster.
President Obama wants a bill this year that will package all of these reforms together and put
America on a real path to a clean energy future. Meanwhile, BP and API have been spending record
amounts over the past two years to put together a winning Big Oil Team. Their lobbying expenditures shot up from around $60 million annually from 2000 through 2005, to $135 million in 2008,
to $175 million in 2009.4

Key Votes
o Cap on Global Warming Pollution
To avoid the worst impacts of climate change and unlock the opportunity of a clean energy economy, America needs to cut global warming pollution as much as possible by 2020 and by over 80
percent by mid-century.
o Strong Renewable Electricity Standard (RES)
A Renewable Electricity Standard requires utilities to generate a percentage of their electricity
from renewable sources such as wind, solar, geothermal and sustainable biomass. But to really get
America on a path to clean energy, the RES needs to be strong enough to enhance what existing
state standards are already achieving.
o Preserve EPA Authority to Reduce Global Warming Pollution
For 40 years the Clean Air Act has proven to be an effective tool for protecting public health, wildlife, and the environment from harmful pollution while ensuring our economy stays strong. Any
clean energy and climate bill must complement, not supplant, the Clean Air Act.
o Remove the Liability Cap for Oil Spills
Oil companies must be held fully accountable for any oil spill disasters. This requires removing the
liability limits on damages from oil spills and increasing what oil companies pay into the Oil Spill
Liability Trust Fund.
o Reform Leasing Practices On- and Off-Shore
Common sense, science-based reforms of on- and off-shore oil and gas leasing practices must be
enacted to ensure our public lands and oceans are protected while responsibly providing for our
energy needs.
o End Fossil Fuel Subsidies
For too long, Big Oil has enjoyed massive government subsidies. It’s time for Congress to end these
giveaways to fossil fuel producers, a move that will encourage energy conservation, improve our
energy security, and reduce carbon pollution.
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o Reduce Oil Dependence Through Clean Transportation
The U.S. consumes more than 20% of the world’s oil, but has less than 2% of global reserves. By
investing in clean, American-made transportation solutions we can reduce our dependence on foreign oil and boost our economic recovery.
o Protect Low-Income Americans from Rising Energy Costs
Through targeted investments, Congress can reduce consumer energy costs through energy efficiency programs and make low-income communities whole through direct consumer rebate programs. Providing workforce training and education in clean energy jobs will spur economic opportunities for generations of Americans to come.
o Safeguard Wildlife and Natural Resources from Global Warming
Dedicated investments must be made to ensure that America’s wildlife and critical natural resources are protected from the inevitable impacts of a changing climate, and to restore the Gulf Coast
from the catastrophic impacts of the BP oil spill.
o Facilitate a Global Solution to the Climate Crisis
The U.S. must do its fair share to secure a strong global climate treaty that will drive emission
reductions worldwide to meet the global warming pollution reduction targets scientists say are
necessary.

Using The Guide
Senators ultimately decide for themselves which team they will go to bat for, but they will base
their decision on the pressure they get from fans, voters, constituents, and lobbyists. Who will your
senator play for—the Big Oil Team or the Clean Energy Team? This guide includes a scorecard you
can use to track which team your senators are going to bat for on some
of the most important proposals to reform America’s energy policy
and confront climate change in U.S. history.
Twenty four senators are featured as Players to Watch because of
their roles as league leaders or fence sitters. Their play will shape the
outcome of the game. Other senators are already leaning toward one
side. Many of them can be found on the back under the League Leaders.

Negative Vote
(Strikeout)

Positive Vote
(Home Run)

Players to Watch

Max Baucus D-Montana
As Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee and a senior member of the Environment and Public
Works Committee, Senator Baucus is a key player in the climate and energy debate. In Fall 2009, he
was the only Democratic “no” vote on the Clean Energy Jobs and American Power Act but stated, “I
am going work to get climate legislation that can get 60 votes through the U.S. Senate and signed
into law.” His defensive prowess includes writing legislation to safeguard natural resources. The
question remains whether he will go to bat for Montana’s sportsmen and farmers or sit on the
bench through the ninth inning without helping craft a deal.

Evan Bayh D-Indiana
With Senator Bayh’s announced retirement at the end of the season and hints that he might run
again for governor, he is definitely a player to watch this year. Will he continue his tradition of coming through for the Clean Energy Team to vote “yes” on climate and energy bills? Or will he sneak
in another pinch hit for Big Oil, as he did when he recently voted to undercut the Clean Air Act and
strip the Environmental Protection Agency of its authority to reduce greenhouse gas emissions?
Hopes remain high that Bayh will retire as an MVP for the Clean Energy Team.

Jeff Bingaman D-New Mexico
The rap on the Chairman of the Senate and Energy and Natural Resources Committee is that he
often plays small ball instead of swinging for the fences. His committee passed an energy bill before
the oil spill with a very modest (10%) renewable electricity standard, expanded drilling off Florida’s
coast, and a handful of other energy incentives.5 Conservation groups largely oppose the bill as too
weak but no one counts Bingaman out, since he has often sought to advance solutions to climate
change. While bunting to move legislation forward can be strategic, with the game on the line
Bingaman will need to swing for the fences. Look for a potential clutch role from the steady Senator
from New Mexico.

Barbara Boxer D-California
The Chair of the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee hails from the state that wrote
much of playbook on clean energy and reducing global warming pollution. Following suit, Senator
Boxer has been a dependable leadoff hitter on climate and energy legislation. She worked extensively on the Climate Security Act of 2008, the first climate bill to ever see a vote on the floor of
the U.S. Senate. Then she passed the Clean Energy Jobs and American Power Act of 2009, which
she wrote with Senator Kerry, out of her committee the first session of the 111th Congress. Keep a
close eye on how Boxer turns on hanging curve ball climate science speeches from Senator Inhofe.

Scott Brown R-Massachusetts
Senator Brown’s election victory to replace the late Senator Ted Kennedy seemed to come out of
left field. Representing a state that hasn’t voted for a Republican senator since President Obama
was 11 years old, Senator Brown must decide whether he’ll be a Big Papi or a Bill Buckner. With the
game on the line, will he stand up for his state, with its significant clean tech business opportunities
and off-shore wind potential or will thousands of clean energy jobs go right through his legs?

Sherrod Brown D-Ohio
A tough-as-nails senator from a Midwest coal and manufacturing state, Senator Brown is not
afraid to get his suit dirty in crafting comprehensive climate and energy legislation that helps
consumers and ensures the jobs and economic development of a clean energy economy benefit America’s heartland. He voted “no” on such a proposal in 2008,6 but recently said, “We
need an energy policy that reduces our dependence on foreign oil and addresses the serious
threat of climate change... done right, a clean energy bill will also be a jobs bill.” Will Senator
Sherrod Brown’s hustle and grit be the key to victory for clean energy?

Senator Cantwell likes to play inside baseball, believing the best approach is a short climate and
energy bill that gives most of the money collected from selling pollution permits back to consumers. Her bipartisan “CLEAR Act,” which she cosponsored with Senator Susan Collins, is a variation on
cap-and-trade that many call “cap-and-dividend.” Although her proposal currently lacks the support
it needs to get to 60 votes, expect Senator Cantwell to put on her game face and push her plan to
price carbon pollution.

Susan Collins R-Maine
One of a few leadoff hitters in the Republican Caucus, Senator Collins voted “yes” for one of the
earliest Senate proposals to reduce global warming pollution, the McCain-Lieberman Climate Stewardship Act of 2003. Since then, she has voted for several other climate bills and is now a cosponsor of the “CLEAR Act” with Senator Cantwell. That makes Senator Collins the only Republican who
is presently a cosponsor of climate and energy legislation in the 111th Congress. Watch for her
to make some interesting plays, especially around the widely disputed issue of “carbon neutral”
biomass.

Lindsey Graham R-South Carolina
As one of the initial authors of the “tri-partisan” American Power Act with Senators Kerry and
Lieberman, Senator Graham was the Clean Energy Team’s biggest Republican hopeful. There was
even talk that he could be in the running for MVP due to his willingness to take political heat for
supporting a cap on carbon pollution. However, hard feelings over the passage of healthcare legislation and a curveball on immigration reform led Senator Graham to leave the negotiations on climate and energy. He seems to have gone from a leadoff hitter to a benchwarmer. Hopes still remain
that he will step to the plate for clean energy and knock the cover off the ball.

Judd Gregg R-New Hampshire
This third-term Republican senator is often considered a moderate on environmental issues and has
voted repeatedly to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. In 2008, Senator Gregg said, “Congress must
tackle climate legislation.” But he is retiring after this season and is coming down to his last out to
help make this happen. Will he homer like Ted Williams in his last at-bat and help his state lead the
nation on sustainable biomass technology or will he end his game looking at a called third strike,
like he did when he voted to overturn the Environmental Protection Agency’s Supreme Courtdirected finding that global warming pollution harms the public health and welfare?7

John Kerry D-Massachusetts
Senator Kerry’s leadership, work ethic and spirit of bipartisanship have made him team captain
and one of this year’s favorites for the Clean Energy Team’s MVP. Senator Feinstein of California
recently said, “no one has ever worked harder on any bill than Senator Kerry has worked on climate
change.” He has spent months meeting with colleagues from both sides of the aisle, the White
House, industry representatives, military veterans, and business leaders, trying to craft a proposal
that could get the 60 Senators needed to bat for the Clean Energy Team and send energy reform to
the president’s desk.

Mary Landrieu D-Louisiana
There is no Democratic senator who has been more pro-drilling than this third-termer from Louisiana. But turns out she may not be Big Oil’s Babe Ruth after all. After the spill, to the amazement
of many, she declared that “[Oil’s] time has come and is moving past us, and the transition to clean
renewable energy is one our country has to begin immediately.”8 Does this mean Senator Landrieu
is likely to support a comprehensive clean energy and climate bill? Hard to say but look for her to
seek language and funding in any bill to restore the vital wetlands and marshes of the Mississippi
Delta, which were sadly neglected after Katrina and now need help more than ever.

Players to Watch

Maria Cantwell D-Washington

Players to Watch

George LeMieux R-Florida
A rookie senator, George LeMieux represents a state that is on the front lines of climate change
impacts and the BP oil spill disaster. As a longtime ally and confidant to Florida Governor Charlie
Crist, Senator LeMieux had a good run in the Grapefruit League effusively supporting Crist’s actions
to address global warming. But just this year he seemed to slump, voting with the rest of his party
to undercut the science of global warming.9 Will he swing again for Big Oil or be the surprise Clean
Energy Rookie of the Year?

Joe Lieberman I-Connecticut
This independent from Connecticut is the Iron Horse of the Clean Energy Team, having co-sponsored a climate bill for the 4th consecutive Congress. His experience led to the American Power Act
which he wrote with Senators Kerry and Graham.10 If he can help shepherd a climate and energy bill
through to passage, Lieberman stands a good chance of making it into the American Power All-Stars
Hall of Fame.

Blanche Lincoln D-Arkansas
Senator Lincoln once went to bat for the hunters and anglers of Arkansas – voting for cloture on the
Climate Security Act of 2008,11 and saying, “I believe we can craft a proposal that will appropriately
balance the needs of businesses and consumers—especially those most vulnerable to an increase
in energy costs—to protect our environment for our children and grandchildren.”12 But since her recent rise to Chair of the Agriculture Committee and an expected tough re-election fight Arkansans
have seen an entirely different player on the field.

Dick Lugar R-Indiana
A wily veteran pitcher, Senator Lugar has made a career with his fastball--focusing on national security issues, including energy security--but he is now throwing more off-speed stuff. He recently introduced legislation he calls the Practical Energy and Climate Plan.13 It nips at the corners to reduce
carbon pollution through improving energy efficiency for vehicles and buildings, and attempts to
make America more energy independent by boosting domestic oil production. His proposal includes
many important energy reforms, but it lacks a price on carbon pollution. With climate change looming on deck, the Senator needs to rear back and throw his fastball to pass climate legislation

John McCain R-Arizona
Will Senator McCain go from Kirk Gibson to Steve Bartman? The former Republican standard bearer
had been the first Republican to craft a bipartisan bill with a cap on carbon and the first to force
votes on the issue. Some even hoped for a post-election reconciliation between Senator McCain
and President Obama built on this very issue, considering tackling the climate crisis was one of his
presidential campaign promises. But with a tea-party backed challenge from former Congressman
JD Hayworth in the Republican primary, Johnny “rides the bench” McCain will probably play it safe,
but if he does get some skin back in the climate game, anything is possible.

Mitch McConnell R-Kentucky
Senate Minority Leader McConnell would prefer every game to be a rainout, calling a climate bill
a “non-starter” and even trying to tie the American Power Act to BP’s bad name. Always ready to
turn a double-play with legendary science-denier Senator James Inhofe, Senator McConnell likes to
play politics instead of reaching across the aisle to work on legislation that would break America’s
dangerous dependence on oil. Instead of trash-talking on the floor of the U.S. Senate, he should
leave it to the crazed fans in up the stands. Americans want our political leaders to rise above the
Mendoza line and take action on clean energy.

The first term senator from Oregon is the Clean Energy Team’s favorite for rookie of the year, having
recently released an ambitious plan to eliminate America’s dependence on overseas oil. He said,
“American entrepreneurs and ingenuity are undoubtedly capable of breaking our addiction to oil.
The question for all of us, policymakers and citizens, is whether we’re going to choose strength or
vulnerability.” Will the Senate’s political leadership take a cue from this up-and-comer or will they
let the special interests break their focus and take their eye off the ball?

Lisa Murkowski R-Alaska
Senator Murkowski is the Republican caucus’ star from the steroid era--she had some big hits back
in the day, but recent actions have made people wonder whether she really had the clean energy
talent. She cosponsored the Low Carbon Economy Act of 2007 and has said, “I stand ready to work
on climate legislation.”14 But she seemed to have caved to the lure of Big Oil’s money when she
took her Big Oil Bailout to the Senate floor and struck out.15 As the ranking member of the Senate
Energy Committee, she holds a high-profile position in the climate and energy debate and clean
energy fans still hold out hope that her support for clean energy wasn’t just an HGH mirage.

Bill Nelson D-Florida
The senior senator from Florida is pitching a shutout by all accounts. While Florida politician after
politician caved or softened on offshore drilling in recent years, Senator Nelson has never wavered.
With oil hitting the state’s cherished beaches, the former astronaut looks like something of a visionary. As the only Gulf state senator opposed to expanding offshore drilling and in favor of capping
carbon pollution, this Senator is clearly in the running for Clean Energy Team MVP.

Harry Reid D-Nevada
Can the senator from Searchlight guide the Clean Energy League to victory? Up for re-election some
predict this former amateur boxer will be too cautious to fight for a comprehensive clean energy
and climate bill. With the skill of LaRussa and the wisdom and wit of Stengel and tenacity of Sparky
Anderson, the Majority Leader can craft a bill that addresses the BP disaster, moves our nation
away from oil and ushers in a clean energy jobs revolution to Nevada and the rest of the nation.

Jay Rockefeller D-West Virginia
Senator Rockefeller’s former senior senator, the late Robert Byrd, said “Coal must embrace the
future.” In his later years, Senator Byrd recognized that coal had to find a place in the new clean energy economy and West Virginia had to be part of the solution to global warming. Although Senator
Rockefeller has voted for climate and energy legislation in the past that would help coal embrace
the future, this year he has introduced a proposal that would put this off for another few years.
Will he follow the legacy that Senator Byrd started or strike out for the people of West Virginia who
want investments in sequestration as part of a comprehensive package?

Olympia Snowe R-Maine
Senator Snowe has historically been a reliable at-bat for action on climate change, even cosponsoring one of the earliest climate bills. But recently, she made a big hit for the Big Oil Team by voting
to deny climate science and undermine the Environmental Protection Agency. Will the Maine
Republican rise to the occasion and find her former groove as a clutch hitter for climate and clean
energy, or will she get distracted by pressure from McConnell and Big Oil and lose sight of the ball?

Players to Watch

Jeff Merkley D-Oregon

League Leaders

Big Oil Top Ten
Money taken from the oil and gas industry in the 2010 Senate cycle
John Cornyn
James Inhofe
Kay Bailey Hutchison
Mitch McConnell
David Vitter
Mary Landrieu
Blanche Lincoln
Bob Corker
Saxby Chambliss
Pat Roberts

TX
OK
TX
KY
LA
LA
AR
TN
GA
KS

$1,093,225
$564,700
$543,636
$518,350
$443,084
$425,050
$346,750
$321,200
$281,850
$259,450

Perfect Career Scores
As determined by the American Petroleum Insitute
John Cornyn (TX)
Kay Bailey Hutchison (TX)
James Inhofe (OK)
Mitch McConnell (KY)
David Vitter (LA)
Richard Burr (NC)
Saxby Chambliss (GA)
Roger Wicker (MS)
Tom Coburn (OK)

John Barrasso (WY)
George Voinovich (OH)
Jon Kyl (AZ)
Christopher ‘Kit’ Bond (MO)
Jim DeMint (SC)
Michael Enzi (WY)
Orrin Hatch (UT)
Johnny Isakson (GA)
Jim Bunning (KY)

Sam Brownback (KS)
Thad Cochran (MS)
Robert Bennett (UT)
Richard Shelby (AL)
Lindsey Graham (SC)

The Comprehensive 33
Senators who have signed letters calling for a climate and energy bill
Daniel Akaka (HI)
Mark Begich (AK)
Michael Bennet (CO)
Barbara Boxer (CA)
Sherrod Brown (OH)
Roland Burris (IL)
Maria Cantwell (WA)
Ben Cardin (MD)
Tom Carper (DE)
Robert Casey (PA)
Christopher Dodd (CT)

Dianne Feinstein (CA)
Al Franken (MN)
Kirsten Gillibrand (NY)
Kay Hagan (NC)
Tom Harkin (IA)
Ted Kaufman (DE)
Amy Klobuchar (MN)
Frank Lautenberg (NJ)
Patrick Leahy (VT)
Jeff Merkley (OR)
Patty Murray (WA)

Jack Reed (RI)
Bernie Sanders (VT)
Jeanne Shaheen (NH)
Arlen Specter (PA)
Debbie Stabenow (MI)
Jon Tester (MT)
Mark Udall (CO)
Tom Udall (NM)
Mark Warner (VA)
Sheldon Whitehouse (RI)
Ron Wyden (OR)

Cool Planet Task Force
32 past or current co-sponsors of bills containing some form of carbon cap16
Daniel Akaka (S.309, S.1766)
Barbara Boxer (S.309, S.1733)
Jeff Bingaman (S.1766)
Ben Cardin (S.2191, S.309, S.1733)
Tom Carper (S.280, S.317)
Robert Casey (S.2191, S.309, S.1766)
Maria Cantwell (S. 2877)
Susan Collins (S.2191, S.280, S. 2877)
Christopher Dodd (S.309)
Dick Durbin (S.280, S.309)
Russ Feingold (S.309)
Dianne Feinstein (S.317)
Tom Harkin (S.2191, S.1766)
Daniel Inouye (S.309)
John Kerry (S.485, S. 1733, APA)
Amy Klobuchar (S.2191, S.280, S.309)

Frank Lautenberg (S.309)
Patrick Leahy (S.309)
Joe Lieberman (S.2191, S.280, APA)
Blanche Lincoln (S.280)
John McCain (S.280)
Barbara Mikulski (S.309)
Bob Menendez (S.309)
Lisa Murkowski (S.1766)
Bill Nelson (S.2191, S.280)
Jack Reed (S.309)
Bernie Sanders (S.309)
Chuck Schumer (S.2191)
Olympia Snowe (S.280, S.485)
Arlen Specter (S.1766)
Sheldon Whitehouse (S.309)
Ron Wyden (S.2191)

Lobbying Spending Database, Oil & Gas, 2009, Opensecrets.org http://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/indusclient.
php?year=2009&lname=E01&id=

1)

Related Links: http://kerry.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/APAwhattheyaresaying.pdf, http://www.ceres.org/bicep,
http://www.bluegreenalliance.org/home

2)

BP Enjoys Lobbying Strength, Close Ties to Lawmakers as Federal Investigation, Opensecrets.org http://www.
opensecrets.org/news/2010/04/on-thursday-oil-giant-bp.html

3)

Lobbying Spending Database, Oil & Gas, 2010, Opensecrets.org http://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/indusclient.
php?year=2010&lname=E01&id=

4)

U.S. Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources , S. 1462, American Clean Energy Leadership Act http://
energy.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=IssueItems.Detail&IssueItem_ID=1fbce5ed-7447-42ff-9dc25b785a98ad80

6)
U.S. Senate Roll Call Vote, On the Cloture Motion (Motion to Invoke Cloture on S.Amdt. 4825 to S. 3036 (Lieberman-Warner Climate Security Act of 2008)) http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cf
m?congress=110&session=2&vote=00145

U.S. Senate Roll Call Vote, On the Motion to Proceed to S.J. Res. 26, http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_
lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=111&session=2&vote=00184

7)

Landrieu Comments on President Obama’s Address to the Nation, http://landrieu.senate.gov/mediacenter/pressreleases/06-15-2010-3.cfm

8)

9)
U.S. Senate Roll Call Vote, On the Motion to Proceed to S.J. Res. 26, http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_
lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=111&session=2&vote=00184
10)
Senator Joseph Lieberman (CT) – The American Power Act, http://lieberman.senate.gov/index.cfm/issues-legislation/environment-and-energy/the-american-power-act
11)
U.S. Senate Roll Call Vote, On the Cloture Motion (Motion to Invoke Cloture on S.Amdt. 4825 to S. 3036 (Lieberman-Warner Climate Security Act of 2008)) http://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cf
m?congress=110&session=2&vote=00145
12)
Lincoln Calls on Senate Leadership to Improve Climate Change Legislation, http://lincoln.senate.gov/newsroom/2008-06-06-1.cfm
13)

U.S. Senator Dick Lugar, http://lugar.senate.gov/energy/legislation/index.cfm#3464

Murkowski comment on conclusion of Copenhagen conference http://murkowski.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?p=
PressReleases&ContentRecord_id=72d131fc-37a7-4129-b21a-4454e1d797ac&ContentType_id=b94acc28-404a-4fc6b143-a9e15bf92da4&Group_id=7362159b-1599-4d6d-8698-6489be903db0

14)

15)

S.J. Res. 26 – THOMAS (Library of Congress), http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/z?d111:S.J.RES.26:@@@L

16)

Key to co-sponsorship:

S.2191 – Climate Security Act (2007)
S.280 – Climate Stewardship and Innovation Act (2007)
S. 309 – Global Warming Pollution Reduction Act (2007)
S.317 – Electric Utility Cap and Trade Act (2007)
S. 1766 – Low Carbon Economy Act (2007)
S.485 –Global Warming Reduction Act (2007)
S. 2877 – Carbon Limits and Energy for America’s Renewal Act (2009)
S.1733 – Clean Energy Jobs and American Power Act (2009)
APA – American Power Act (2010)
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